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The Problem of Distinguishing Religious Guilt
from Religious Melancholy
in the English Renaissance
oel L. Brann
University of Tennessee

What is the essent ial d ifference between natural melancholy and the guiltstricken conscience of t he sinner? This is the question posed by Ben Jonson (15731637) in his poetic plaint To Heaven :
Good , and grea1 God , can I no11hin ke of thee,
But it must, slra ight, my melancholy bee ?
Is ii inlcrpreted in me disease,
That , laden with my sinnes, I see kc for case ?1

Here Jonson points up the perennial quandary of homo religioso . At stake in its
solutio n is not only the health of the body , but also the salvation of the soul. For
if spiritual guilt cannot be distinguished from natural melancholy , it follows t hat
the corporeal phys ic ian, altogether independently of the clergyman, might be viewed
as possessing adequate expertise for guilt 's "cure."
In Renaissance England , the theme of melancholy came to figure so prominently in literature that the complexion has been dubbed by a modern scholar of
the period "the Elizabethan malady. " 2 The poetic musing of Jonson cited above
should be read against this background, as well as the many references to melancholy in the plays of Shakespeare and in Milton 's two famed poems addressed to
the subject of rel igious me lancho ly, L 'Allegro and// Penseroso. 3 To a large extent
this fad of melancholy in Renaissance England can be attributed to the widespread
propagation of a favorable version of the melancholic disposition as env isaged by
the Flore ntine Neop latonist Marsil io Ficino (d . 1499), who believed, with the help
of Aristotle , th at he had discovered in a moderate ly combustib le form of the furor
melancholicus an apt natural analogue of the Platonic furor divinus. 4 But another
sign ificant influence beh ind the popu larity of this literary affectation need also be
recognized, which has much less to do with a shift from a less favorable to a more
favorab le attitude to melancholy than it has to do with a pronounced shift of gravity
in the general religious cl imate of England condit ion ing given responses to melancholy . This influence consists of an increasi ngly personal sense of responsibility
being assumed by English Protestants - especially by those falling more fully under
the sway of Calvinism - in their endeavor to purge religious guilt from the ir souls.
For in their fixation on the problem of religious guilt, the English Protestants were
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also necessarily preoccupied with the problem of religious melancholy in close
conjunction with religious guilt, with certain of their members, the most notable
examples being the Anglican clergymen William Perkins (1558-1602) and Timothy
Bright (ca. 1551 -1615), composing extended investigations into the perplexing question of how we are to differentiate supernaturally-inspired guilt from merely natural
melancholy.
The object of t he present paper, focusing for evidence upon Perkins, a Puritan, and Bright, a moderate Anglican, will be to demonstrate that the English
Renaissance failed to come to satisfactory terms, at least on a practical level, with
the guilt-melancholy distinction. The poetic lament by one flourishing a generation after Perkins and Bright, Jonson, that his religious gui lt is commonly mistaken
for natural melancholy , represents one instructive literary wit ness to that failure .
Another wr iting which wil l be called upon to testify to that failure is t he Anatomy
of Melancholy by the Anglican cleric exactly contemporaneous with Jonson, Robert
Burton (1577-1640), whose exposition of religious melancholy will be seen to conflate the two states, natural and supernatural, in such a way as to make them virtually synonymous with one another. In conclusion, it will be suggested that in the
aftermath of the sixteenth and early seventeenth century debate over the guiltmelancholy question it was increasingly the tendency of writers to give up as fruitless the attempt to posit rel iable criteria for the distinction of the two states, with
emphasis changing from a primary concern over the essential differences divid ing
supernatural guilt from natural melancholy to one of their essential affiliations with
one another.
II
The chief contribution of Will iam Perkins to the guilt-melancholy controversy
consists of a section of his Whole Treatise of the Cases of Conscience (pub lished
posthumously , 1605), where he asks how the spiritual physician is able to tell the
vexations of a bad conscience from a merely natural distemper of the mind . The
source of widespread confusion over these two separate forms of afflictions, Perkins
maintains, owes chiefly to the second of a two-stage development of the melancholy
condition. The first stage :
is in the brain and head . For this humour being corrupted, it sends
up noysome fumes as cloudes or mists which doe corrupt the imagination, and make the instrument of reason unfit for understanding ·
& sense. Hence follows the first effect, strange imaginations, conceits and opinions framed in the mind. 5

The second stage, in its turn, takes place primarily in the heart. Inasmuch, Perkins
points out, as " there is a concord and consent between the heart & brain and
thought and affections: the heart affecting nothing but that which the mind conceiveth," an ensuing form of melancholy is observed to arise which is easily confounded with a guilty conscience, a result of the fact that "when the minde hath
conceived, imagined, and framed within it selfe fearful thoughts, then comes affection and is answerable to imagination . And hence proceede exceeding horrors,
feares and despaires, even of salvation it selfe. " 6
Of a radically different order than this purely physiological disorder called
melancholy by the medical doctors, Perk ins insists, is true re ligious guilt. For notwithstanding the sense of extreme wretchedness and spiritua l abandon which may
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come with such melancholy, Perkins maintains, "yet the Conscience for all this
jis) untouched, and not troubled and disquieted." 7 How, then, are we to tell the
two states of affliction apart? In response to this question Perkins offers four tests,
each depending upon a fundamental distinction between the imagination and the
conscience. According to the first test, "when the conscience is troubled, the affliction it selfe is in the conscience, and so in the whole man. But in melancholy the
imagination is disturbed and not the conscience." By the second test "the conscience afflicted, hath a true and certen cause, whereby it is troubled, namely the
sight of sinne, and the sense of Gods ·wrath : but in Melancholy, the imagination
conceiveth a thing 10 be so, which is not so: for it makes a man feare and despaire
upon supposed and fained causes." The third test in turn reminds us that " the man
afflicted in Conscience, hath courage in many other matters: but the melancholike
man feares every man, every creature, yea himself and hath no courage at all, but
feares, when there is no cause to fear." Finally, the fourth test consists of the
claim that "imaginations in the brain caused by Melancholy, may be cured, taken
away, and cut off by means of Phys icke: but the distresse of Conscience cannot be
cured by any thing in the world but one, and that is the blood of Christ, and the
assu rance of Gods favour. " 8
In setting forth these four tests for distinguishing a bad conscience from
melancholy, however, it is not Perkins' intention to claim that a guilty conscience
is entirely free of physiological consequences. On the contrary, it is his firm belief
that , though the natura l humors are const itutionally unable to reach into the deeper
spiritual strata where the human conscience rules, the bodily humors with their
inferior status are touchable by the conscience. That is to say, though natural
melancholy is not of sufficient endowment to produce a malaise of conscience,
a malaise of conscience may nevertheless produce natural melancholy. Indeed, in
'keeping with a key Paul ine doctrine (II Cor. 7:9-10) which perm its the conversion
of worldly sorrow in to penitent sorrow - of tristitia secularis in to tristitia secundum
Deum - Perk ins concedes the possibility of effecting a corresponding conversion
within the bodily humors. Thus, in the midst of a list of four remedies of melancholy which includes "quiet and contentation," the stubborn refusal to be swayed
by the imagi nation from trusting in "certaine merciful promises of God," and "the
art of Physicke," Perk ins offers as a fourth possible option the proposition that the
melancholic may transform " his melancholy sorrow" into the "godly sorrow"
spoken of by St. Paul to the Corinthians.9
What for Perkins was but one problem of the human conscience among many,
the true relation between guilt and melancholy, became for his contemporary
Timothy Br ight a central pivot of concern, prompting him to devote an entire monograph to the subject. The cardinal aim of the Treatise of Melancholie, as its author
makes clear in his dedicatory epistle, is to establish "w hat the difference is betwix t
natural melancholy and that heavy hande of God upon the afflicted conscience,
tormented with remorse of sinne, and feare of his judgement: with a Christian
resolution according to my skill." 10 If one basic tra it of Bright's Treatise can be
said 10 set it apart from the iater more famous Anatomy of Melancholy of Burton
upon which it was undoubtedly infl uential, it consists of this largely single-minded
approach to his subject in contrast to Burton's more unfocused encyclopedic treatment of his theme. Bright was peculiarly suited to carry out his task. For beginning
his adu lt career as a physician and concluding it as a clergyman, Bright combined in
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his person both fields of expertise relevant to his assignment.
F irst speaking from the perspective of the corporeal physician, Bright defines
melancholy as " a doting of reason through vain fear procured by th e fault of the
melancholie humour ." 1 1 In this regard Bright does little more than to reiterate the
convention humera l theory inherited through the Galenic medical tradition, though
modified, it must be added, by philosophical rad iatio ns from the Floren tin e Platonic
Academy placing certa in fo rms of melancholy on a more favorable footing. Thus,
reflecting Ficino's revaluation of the Galenic doctrine, Bright acknowledges: "Sometimes it falleth out that melancholie men are found verie wittie, and quickly di cerne." This potentially benefic ial feature of melancholy, Bright explains, resides in
melancholy's quality of dryness, "which is th e drie light that Heraclitus approved ." 12
But it is not Bright's main goal in this tract to dwe ll on the possible virtues of melan choly, ambivalent as its nature may be. It is rather his major intent to differentiate
melancholy, in whatever form it may appear, from religious guilt.
At bottom, Bright 's assessment of th is problem revolves around the same basic
distinction between the imagination and the conscience which characterizes Perkins'
like-m inded endeavor. Whereas, declares Bright, guilt " is a sorrow a nd feare upon
cause, and that the greatest cause t hat worketh misery unto man," melancholy is
"a meere fancy and hath no grou nd of true and just object but is only raised upon
disorder of humour in the fancy ." 13 Hence the mark of a gui lty conscience is that
it "is not of body, and corpora II actions, or decay of servile and temporal uses, but
of the whole nature, soul and body, cut off from the life of God." 14 Melancholy, on
th e other hand, which rules over the imagination rather than the conscience, consists
of nothing more serious than a temporary imbalance of the body fluids which can
be remedied in the here and now by the medical doctor. The same, however, cannot
be said to pertain to the vexations of religious guilt, which ar ise from a much more
profound spiritual level of the human psyche untouchab le by the material humours:
"The cause here is the severit y of God's judgement, summoning the guilty conscience: the subject is the sinneful soul apprehending the terror thereof, which is
not momentary or for a season, but for ever and ever: the issue of this affliction is
eternal I punishment. " 15 Those succumb ing to melancholy always have hope of
recovery through the application of the appropriate physiological medicines. But
those who succumb to relig ious guilt and remain unrepentant, Bright warns, "are
never free from that worme, but with deadly bite thereof are driven to despaire." 16
The quest ion remains, nevertheless, of how, even if we are theoretically able
to distingu ish a guilty conscience from melancholy , we can be permitted to do so in
actual practice. Like Perkins, Bright scarcely clarifies th is aspect of the problem by
conceding that a melancholic disorder is often found in close association with a
guilty conscience per accidens. The reason for the commonplace coexistence of
guilt and melancholy, Bright explains, is that "although no man is by nature freed
from this affliction [of conscience] in so much as all men are sinners, . . . yet is the
melancholike· person more than any subject therunto ." This occurs because the
excessive cogitations of the melancholic tend to overreach what his soul can properly handle, leaving him weaker before the temptation to sin. Moreover, his inner
disposition to br ing all things into doubt make him anxious " not only of this life
but also of the life to come." Thu s, falling into a state of unwarranted solic itude,
the over-ex tended imagination of the religious me la ncholic "maketh him fal l into
debate with him selfe, and to be more than curious; who find ing his actions not
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fitting the natural, . . . and wanting that archpiller of faith and assurance in Christ
Jesus our hope, partly .. . feeleth the verie anguish due unto the sinner, and in that
most miserable condition fal leth into flat dispaire." 17
For Bright, then , whose personal experience has embraced both types of
medicine with which he is concerned , an unyielding adherence to the guilt-melancholy distinction does not entail the admission that the office of the corporeal
physician is simply incidental to that of the spiritua l physician. On the contrary, it
is his view that if natural melancholy is not properly treated by the body's physician
it may well end in sl ipping off into a much more grave affliction of the spirit. "This
commeth to pass," Bright cautions, "when the curious melancholy carrieth the
minde into the sense of such misteries as exceed humayne capacity, and is desirous
to know more then is revealed in the word of t ruth : or being ignora nt of that which
is revealed through importunate inquirie, of a sudden falleth into that gulfe of Gods
secret counselles which swalloweth up all conceit of man or angell." Under the
force of these vehement humoral agitations, the excessively curious melancholic,
"measureing the trueth of such depth of misteries by the shallow modell of his own
wit , is caught & devoured of that which his presumptuous cu riositie moved him to
attempt to apprehend ." 18 Hence it is frequen tl y observed that "melancholy persons, except they be we ll grounded in the word of God . . . , are this wayes most
overtaken, & receave the punishment of overbold attempt of those holy things,
which the Lord hath reserved to his owne counsel I. " 19
Nevertheless, even as Bright freely acknowledges that the natural infirmity
of melancholy is sometimes seen to lapse into a much more serious infirmity of
th e soul, he underscores the need to develop proper criteria for telling the two
closely related but separate infirmities apart. Fo r to fail to do so, he holds just as
adamantly as Perkins, is to mislead the unwary into confusing supernatura l guilt
with natural disease . With the ob ject of assisting his readers to discern "this point
of difference & marke betwixt melancholy and the soules proper anguish, whose
only cause proceedeth from Gods vengeance & wrath apprehended of the guilty
soule," Bright sets forth three evaluative criteria. By the first criterion, a certai n
impact of body upon soul in the case of a guilty conscience is granted, but the
extent of that impac t, unable to be exp lained naturally, must be referred beyond
nature to the supernatural cause of God . By the second criterion, the torment of
the guilty soul achieves an excruciating intensity which cannot be accounted for by
any efficient cause save God alone. And by the third criterion, calling for a cure
adequate to the cause:
The comfort is not procured by any corporal instruments, no
neither is the disco mfort procured or increased that way ; moreover
the cause , the subject, the proper effects are more than corporal .
For although in that case the heart is heavy , delivering a passion
answerable to the fearfull apprehension, yet the sense of those
that are under th is crosse feele an angu ish farre beyond all affliction
of natural passion coupled with that organicall feare and heavinesse of heart .20

Apropos of the last-cited criterion, Bright re-emphasizes the need of the physician to
discriminate between causes and effects, not ing in the case of guilt that " the cause is
not feare nor passionate grief, but a torment procuring these affections." 21
Regardless of whether it is natural melancholy, spiritual dejection, or a com67

bination of the two to which he has become subject, so Br ight seeks to solace the
unhappy anonymous friend for whom his Treatise was composed , he need not give
up hope in his eventual recovery . "Your soul is sicke and not d ead," Brigh t's
"melancholicke friend" is assured, " and fai th is assailed but not overcome." 22 If,
behind the fortress of h is fait h, he has nothing to fear from the assaul ts of Satan
upon h is co nscience, fa r less need he fear , among Satan 's arsenal of weapons, the
attacks of melancholy upo n h is body. Such melancholy, Br ight consoles his d ist raugh t frie nd , is not a co ndem nation but o nly a temptation - al though , Bright
cautions, a temptation which must quick ly be overcome if it is not to deteriorate
into d espair of salva t ion from which recovery is no longer possible. The grieved
personage to whom this regimen is ad d ressed, accordingly, should not lose heart,
inasmuch as:
it appeareth plain ly t hat no sinne hath yet passed yo u, which can
seclude you fro m hope of salvation ; and therefore necessarily it
followeth that the crosse you are now under is an attempt of Satan
agai nst you , to cast you into utter dispaire and if it were possible
to undoe that knot more surely than that of Gord ius, which coupleth us unto our God , and wherew ith we are espoused unto Jesus
Christ : . . . & where against not Satan, nor all his force , or stratageme is able to prevaile. 23

Ill
Neither Perk ins nor Br ight, it should be ev id ent from the above inquiry into
their writings, were entirely successful in coming to terms with the guilt-melancholy
confusion. They are more significa nt for the problem they raise, namely, of how we
are to disentangl e natural from supernatu ra l causat ion in the area of human behavior, than for t heir strained and largely unsatisfactory attempts to solve th at
problem. Th e same can be said for th eir seve nteent h centu ry successors following
up on the ir efforts to preserve a clear-cu t boundary between a guilty co nscience and
natural m elancholy . Among t hese, fo r the purpose of illustra t ion, we can single out
the case of Robert Yarrow , who put forth as a key note of his Soveraign Comforts
for a Troubled Conscience (1634) t he proposit ion: "The causes of these griefs
som e inconsiderately have referred unto melancholy, whereas indeed it is nothing
else but sin. " 24
In support of this now familiar contention Yarrow submits t hat a troubled
conscience often befalls those " which by the disposition of their bodies, are for the
most part free from melancholy," at t he same time, however, blunting the sharpness
with which he makes th is point by t he concession: " though many times, I also
grant, that melancholy passions are joyned and doe concurre with it." But although
allowing, just as did his forerunners in this area, Perk ins and Bright, that a tro ubled
conscience is not infrequentl y accompanied by me lancholy, Yarrow is also in basic
agreem ent with his clerical predecessors that th e two states should be viewed in
fundamental separation from one anot her as a cause from its effect or symptom.
Can it be simpl e physiological melancholy , Yarrow asks, " t hat made Peter so sudden ly single out h imselfe from the rabble of t he h igh Priests servants, and sobbing
full of heavin esse, to utter out t he bitternesse of h is griefc with tears ?" Or in the
same ve in : "Shall we thinke o.f Dav id, t han when hee was taken and troub led with
like perplexities, th at the same did proceed and come of melancholy? " Yarrow
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vehemently responds to both of these questions in the negative. Though he
acknowledges t hat melancholy may well be found in the company of a troub led
conscience as its symptom, he also insists, in keeping with the tradition previously
represented by Perkins and Bright, that the t rue cause of a troublecl conscience is
spiritual rather than material. The cause, that is to say, is sin, which "maket h the
heart to mourne, and the inward parts to fret and burne with griefe. " 25
A number of others writing on the subject of re ligious affliction in the firs t
half of the seventeenth century exhibit a similar determination to maintain a distinct
line of demarcation between supernatural and natura l causation. Some of the more
notable examples of those taking this line were Richard Greenham , John Yates, and
John Abernethy .26 But the very intensity of this campaign by some of the age's
leading theologians betrays a popular trend on the other side of the question to
explain the phenomenon of religious despondency in terms of a bod ily disorder.
Ironically, despite his announced objective to prove the opposite, Bright can be
said to have inadvertently surrendered a critical li ne of defense to the naturalistic
opposition by reluctant ly granting that melancholics are more prone than others
to succumb to de·spair. If Br ight can be said to have opened the door to a thoroughly naturalistic explanation of guilt by only a crack, his successor in the full fledged study of melancholy, Robert Burton , can be said to have swung that door
wide open.
Burton, it is true, did not expressly break with his precursors Perkins and
Bright concerning the relation ship between guilt and melancholy. To have done so
would have been implicitly to repudiate the profession which he had chosen in
common with them, Burton having been ordained as a minister at Christ Church ,
Oxford , in 1614, and finding h imself studiously ensconced there the remainder of
his life. Thus, exactly like his harbingers on this subject - indeed, with explicit
reference to the ir respective treatments of the problem - Burton allows that " melancholy and despair, though often do not always concur." 27 But when it comes to
spell ing out in more specific language the essential differences between spiritual
despair (that is, guilt carried to the extreme) and rel igious melancholy, the author
of the Anatomy betrays a definite departure from the position of Perkins and
Bright which can only be interpre ted as undermining the foundations upon which
they had based their critica l dist inction. For whereas Perkins and Bright would have
us adopt the axiom that spiritual affliction can induce natural melancholy without
allowing the opposite order, which in their minds would be tantamount to granting
to a cause an effect greater than itself, Burton argues that, even though melancholy
and spiritual vexation are t heoreti cally distinguishable from one another, "yet
melancholy alone again may be sometimes a sufficient cause of this terror of conscience."28
For Burton, all the diverse forms of melancholy, religious melancholy included, share one essential trait in common. They are all results of a disparate and
over-extended imagination, with their underlying differences residing in the diversity
of objects to which the undisciplined imagination is directed. In the matter of
religious melancholy, the object to which the excessive ly strained imagination is
turned is the Deity. Pay ing his respects to a longstanding medical tradition in this
regard , Burton subsumes religious melancholy under the category of "heroical, or
love melancholy," observing that love melancholy is common ly div ided by the
physic ians "into that [part] whose object is women ; and into t he other whose
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object is God . " 29
In this way, Bu rton goes fa r towards obliterating altogether the fine line so
carefully d rawn between spiritua l and natural affliction by Perk ins and Bright.
Indeed, it m ight justly be said that Burton in effect contravenes at its core the pious
in centive mot ivating Perkin's entry upon this subject, impugning as he does rigorous
predestinarian Calvinism for instigating melancholy in its adherent. As Burton thus
harshly takes to task what he views as an excessively rigorous rel igious predilection
on the part of the Calvinistic Puritans :
The main matter which terrifies and torments most that are troubled
in mind is the enormity of the ir offences, the intolerable burthen of
their sins, God's heavy wrath and displeasure so deeply apprehended,
that they account themselves reprobates, quite forsaken of God,
already damned, past all hope of grace, incapable of mercy, dioboli
monclplo, slaves of sin, and thei r offences so great they cannot be
forgiven ... . This furio us curiosity, needl ess speculation , fru itless
meditation about election, reprobation, free will, grace, such places
of scripture preposterously conceived, torment still , and crucify
the souls of too many, and set all the world together by the ears. JO

In 1623 , and thus but two years after the publication of Burton 's Anatomy,
the " English Seneca" Joseph Hall came forth with his Coe/um in Terra in which , as
if entirely u nmindfu l of the worry so intensely preoccupying Per kins and Br ight
before him concerning the possible confusion between a malaise of conscience and
melancholy, he dolefully sighed th at "we are melancholics because we are not
-sufficiently good Christians." 31 As illustrated by Burton, this inclination to obfuscate rather than to clarify the division between guilt and melancholy was one wh ich
could easily be brought into t he service of an anti-Pur itan se ntiment, with the charge
bei ng laid that many o f those sufferi ng the pangs of Hell wh ile stil l upon the earth
were more in need of physical than of spiritual medicine. A further instance of th is
disposition can be fo und in John Abernethy 's Phys/eke for the Soule (1622), where
there is taken to task a type of religious melancholic inc reasingly in evidence who is
of a mind to "imagine his least sinnes, to be the greatest, and his indifferent sinnes
to be sinnes against the holy Ghost : and sometimes wil l not otherwise to be perswaded, but that heaven , earth, and hell, are all co nsp ired against him ." 32 But we
would be deceived to conclude from this that it was only in the writings of the antiPu ritan moderates that the theme of religious guilt merged in to that of religious
melancholy. The same tendency can also be observed among certain Pur ita n nonconformists who were just as convinced as their theological critics t hat physiological
disorder may well become translated into excruciating pangs of conscience.
Thus, in t he latter half of the seventeenth century t he nonconform ist clergyman Richard Baxter composed a Spiritual Directory which, displaying an attitude
apparently having mo re in common with Burton 's natu ralistic than with Perkins'
and Bright's su pernaturalist ic interpretation of guilt, counsels at the end of a list of
" direct ions" for t he alleviat ion of religious melancholy :
My last advice is, to look out for the cu re of your d isease, and
com mit yourself 10 the care of you r Physicion, and obey him : And
do no t as most melancholy persons do, that will not believe that
Physick will do them good ; but that it is only their soul that is
afflicted: For it is the spirits, imagination, and passions, that are
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diseased, and so the soul is like an eye tha t loo keth thro ugh a
coloured glass, and th inks all thi ngs are of the same co lo ur as th e
glass is. I have cen abundance cured by Physick: and ti ll the body
be cured, the mind will hardly ever be cured, bu t the clearest Reasons wil l be all in vain. 33

I n arriv ing at thi s posi t ion, t he Purit an cleric Bax ter had no more wish than t he
clerica l writer Perkins and Bright before him to relinquish the peculiarly spiritual
responsibil iti es o f his pro fession to t he corpo rea l physicians. His counsel to religious
me lancho lics at bottom springs fr om a co mmitm ent to the identical premise which
und erl ay Perk ins' Whole Treatise of the Cases of Conscience and Bright's Treatise
of Melan cholie. But by ex tending the influence of th e melanchol y humor beyond
the lim it s wh ich we would expec t a st r ictl y sp iritualisti c assessment of religious
afflic t ion to perm it , Bax ter und erscores in his Spiritual Directory the fa ilure of his
predecessors to so lve sa t isfac tor il y th e guilt-melancho ly predicam ent. In fact,
reflecti ng at least in par t a basic t hrust o f the sc ientific rev olution which was going
on round abou t hi m as he pe nned the above adm o nition to religious melancholics,
Bax ter shows evidence of vee ring in the o pposi te direct ion , shifting as he does from
th e assumptio n of t he sou l's ab olu te ind ependence from the body to t he assumpt ion of t he soul 's intrinsic relia nce upo n t he bod y.
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